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f• i: Unrest in Old Countries 
Diverts Money to Cana

T. P. O’Connor Writes
On U.S. Political Machine

Canada Gets Benefit -
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THE MORNING CHAPTER
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£T . iCl___ WHAT CANADA WANT*

LONDON, . Oct. Z».-B$ehop 
Tyler Smith. chaplain of HA, 
Majesty'* forces. Interviewed : ; 
at Liverpool, on his arrival from' 
Canada, said ttberk,wae no Ques
tion of the loyalty àt Canadian^S 
but at the same time It seemed 
to Mm that British men and 
British money must be poured 
Into tile country unices we, 
wanted to see Canada Influenced 
to too great an extent by the 
limited States.
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From a Staff Corresponde! 1mjresaÆStt i 413 Frfe Oc u 29.—The recent evea 

and France „, 'coming at 
time when there Is a growing feeiii 
or -unrest among, (foe masses here, mu 
tend to accelerate t6e drift of o 

Id, Indeed not only 
italtots. It Is not suffi 

-ly realized : -tliat tiny revohrtl 
movement or. radical change ii 

of land, tends to w

; Si-I*5Joe” Cannon. ■ ur. fif
j

toh| i
(By T. P. TtOômorT- 

LONDON, Oct. 4e.-X want to de
scribe the Inner life of the hotise.pf 
representatives at Washi(tg)on, In 
order to bring home to the mind of my

e fortl-

V 1 ; 
SIS M';I * j;

Efl
IV - cart. X"ll ttj4 H ifvJifr taxationJ, 3 -■1mrL Mr

«MS 3F I ! i nititntat hfcperty holder and the 
facturer with jJ limited, am 
capital' first. The much =taik 

.■‘dukes'’ tii mavt.oase* çpn, affon

m stavsr
touched by the budget,"

Unless the portents are 
misleading the (rid country le bn 
very serious bout of political wa 
Which may h*vt far reaching d 
(juenc s, the we cannot compare 
leaders of the most advanced pell 
parties here with those who have 
pled over the ancient dynasty of 
ganza in sudh em lgflbmlnloua mai

•IH SHItoV;
Is :readers the completeness of 

î ficatlons and embattlCf*«Slts
:

nd tes s WITH!great trusts. 'whole legislative power of ths house of
As to the senate and Its methods of representatives Is concentrated.

X proceduk. I may dismiss that part of y<ju J^'"?***that"pow« would 
the subject summarily. The senate, as ^ „ged To Mr Cannon the trusts. 
I have already Written, -Is known as which are cursed by millions of llw
the rich man's club. And that Is what every minute, represent the triumph 
me ncn m» • of American genius In organization,
It Is. The state legislatures are rep- ln skm, ^ courage, and to the proper 
repented by pon>e rtJbn whom the orfanUaitlôn ot capital. A deputation 

• ,mighty trusts have put forward and of working men and tfade unJonieU
v T_vr , * means-- waited on him one day In reference to

" ; helps*—largely tty financial meaner- | legislation before tile house; he
f to carry tliru, and whenever any at- j dismissed them as loafers. Capitalism 

tempt is made to pas» w measure j In'. It# mort arrogant. U* most relent-
„rtll V _ nrotact- the ' ^As, its ipost convinced and self-suf-, which will In any way protect the ,hapt( le embodied ln this

masses, and therefore assail some of strange, powerful, narrow, fanatical 
' the vested interests of the classes, the man. And that means that capitalism,■ /-.Vr w-v-Jh -Lorts m the way thru Wm, rules the house of repre-

seneterlttl maiorUy sta ds J sentatives with the Iron rod of despotic
irstaade In the way so effectively that p0W<r; tt |* the most extraordinary 
even when 'there Is à popular house triumph In the world of money be-

, n *wwe»zjN< SfSK'CJlISffi
-able to. carry popular measures; the ev<f tteen ln the .history of mahjiind.
• co-ordinate hoker df the Senate stands And Demos IS stllT supposed to he the 

.In the/ way. Nbr. is - this *11. There king, 
may be a popular house of representa
tives, there may be at the earns time a 
popular president, such as Cleveland 
or Roosevelt; the popular measure still 
cannot be carried, the senate stands 
in the way. This to what happened 
when ’ Cleveland WSS trying to" lower 
the protective tariff; this is also what 
happened during the years when 
Roosevelt was trying to carry anti
trust legislation.
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Elkins-Abruzzi Again ; 
Not Engaged, However

Monk Slays Brother 
Wothan Cause of It

y :!tmAnti-American Feeling 
■■in Land of the Kaiser

n

list, Wild 
dO.tttc oonti 
.^Messrs, j 
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branch.
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v■r »f. Corpse Found Packed in Sofa— 
Murderer Flees With Victim’s 
WUe.

Protest Against
Love of Luxury

o
in ths (rights of each city—monumepto, 
museums, mausoleums—and all ln con
densed tabloid form.

"The,. - digestive capacities of the 
American la this direction a.re re
markable, and If he derives little vital 
nutrition from this unmasticated dose 
of ‘sights worth seeing,’ he at least Is 
ho -worse off than when he arrived.”

This delicate bit of sarcasm Is follow
ed by something a trifle stronger. 
•‘Europe," this article goes on, "has 
still, however, much to learn in the 
matter of meeting the requirements ot 
the American tourist. The American 
le constantly Irritated by the difficulty 
he experigneee-li*- tito matter of ascer
taining the cost, of castles, monuments 
and -mausoleunto.', .The Importance of 
this- feature s*eme .to hays been en
tirety -ttwrioeked by his continental

obtMn.’‘aoi' •
In ft be course of upward evolution, 

however; it Is irontetily concluded, the 
municipalities' "of - Europe will ' un
doubtedly rise to the occasion, and 
have suitable sign-boards affixed to 
the various “sights,’’ telling exactly 
or at, *ny rate approximately the cost 
at which each came Into being.

: " Î -.X
Thrifty Teutons Like Yankee 

Dollars All Right, But 
Sneer at People Who 
Spend Them.

. i cat F«LONDON, Oct. 2U.r-The American 
newspaper, follow with toe closest at-
ttntion and Publish to the most mi- Breadth over boat <Mck .. .I .... 
nute detail, every movement ln the Height from the betto mof keel to"

Zawady, (government of Petrodkow,^^romance ot toe cduftehip of the Duke boat deck .................. *7 I sd

found inside th* corpse of a young tM, . -, ’ Height of funnels" ebcU boat
ntoa who tied eytdgntiy been murder< strangely enough, howttvef, they de*k - ’

entirety ^pitted to chronicle the fact 
that for the greater portion of July
ttito year, Mies Elkins was taking the Number of steel decks ........... . 11 .
waters at Langenewalbacti, near Wlee- 1 Number of watertight bulk- „< 
baden, and, accompanied tty her moth- x heads ..• ........v........1....... II
er, Jived quietly Ln one of the villas’ The gigantic measurements of this 
attached to one of the principal ho- v»*eel are best uppr«elated when It ll 
tela. Hiey registered as Mrs. .and known that ln length the "Olympic"'
Miss Bills, and: the Duke of the overtop» the height of the Metropolis
Abrprsi, who wee a daily visitor at'" tan .Tower In New Tèrk toy 182 feet,
the villa, assumed the name of. a Is-twice as long as toe height-of the
well-known Italian count. > dome of 8t. Peter’s- " at Rome, and

equals In length the total .drop of the 
famous Bridal Veil Fall to the Yose- 
mfte Valiev. Indeed, if the "Olym- 
pi<5" and her sister-vessel, "’Titanto," I 
(soon to be launched) were placed - 
end to end under the Brooklyn bridge, 
they would completely block the East 
River, and extend over the Shore One 
hundred feet on each ride.

In each ship three million steel riv
ets, weighing In all 1200 tons, have 
been employed to bind the massive 
steel plates. Insuring the greatest sta
bility; and the rudder of,each vessel 
weighs 100 tone, yet" - will be moved ' 
hv electricity almost as lightly at a 
feather.

These monsters of the deep will each 
accommodate 2500 passengers, carry
ing a crew of #69, and because of the ! 
ennrmous gize of 'tfié süi'ps the-, ac-1 
commodattims, both .as,. regards, ;'the I 
several public apartments and- the .pas- ; 
senger stateroom*,- will bp- exception- i 
ally spacious, while the beptuy and 
luxury of the appointments will sur
pass any tiling hlthèrtO- : attempted.
Special attraction#, such as Turkish 
and electric bath -. establlsblneiite, u 
swimming pools, tennis courts, sun par. f 

sports .decks and palm courts, 
wifi be provided In addition to ree- 
taurants. dining saloons. lounges, 
smoking-apartments, elevators, et!.» 
all of which will add much to the 
pleasure of a -voyage on tiiese marvels 
of marine achievement.

The "DTvmnlc” and "Titanic" will tte | 
Drowned by a unique combination of 
reciprocating engine* with a low-pres
sure turbine, such as the White Star 
L ne ties employed sft successfully on 
Its Canadian service -steamer "Lauren
fle.’’ ' By this Ingenious system vl- ;. 
brat ton. Is ejltplpated' and mal-do-mer 
ecr.quered. A speed of 22 knots per ; 
hour will be maliitolned.

Since the. advent of the "Oreat East- | 
ern” to 1968 no steamer hae created 
such général Interest a* the: "Olvm* | 
pic," not only on sceount of tier sur* j 
passing size, but also 'because of the j 
Irr.mcnte forward step» thus marked 
In ether lines of marine , accomplish
ment, the outcome df many centuries £ 
of cojhfllct with the sea.

The "Olympic’’ Will Join the W-hlt# ;
Star Line’s mall service between New 
York. Plymouth, Cherbourg and'.j 
giuthampton next,, summelr. followed 
by the "Titanic” In the early fall.

ST. PETERSBURG). Oct. 29.—Some 
peasants recently discovered In the 
River Warta, near the Village of

-
A Growing Evil Makes Irishmen 

Afraid to Marry—A Farmer’s 
Expensive Daughter and Frug
al Ulster Woman.
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From V Staff . Correapendent, 

BERLIN, Oct, 28^-AntI-American sm 
to * certain- degree" must undoubtedly 
be Recorded as a- feature of Euroie’s 
phenomenal tourist season ot .1910, 
which;h%s Just, reached a glorious 
culmination.. ‘‘Doliarltls,’’ that lride- 

-flniÉttl'ç *dts»H t? American
seems to be exclusively subject, las 
long provided never-falling food for 
good.-natu red- sarcasm: on this side at 
the expense of the much-maligned- 
"Yankee.f’_ But this year ■the attitude 
of criticism has become, for some rea
son, ,k Utile more* personal; a little

Uncle Joe.. 7..,.. -, i--. —,

, jar.■
caned. !■ » mat> who *ould kn<,WB speech #ae made rééwitIV>t. the Rev. 
to ba an American wherever you saw HriSphlH 6t‘TlrttoWf 06i; ths^ do-

clothes. In manner, of tha trace to h# bhin^d lVon the iaci tttat the 
which he belong»; so much »o. Indeed, young ^,n sre far iUwer to marry 
that If a. dramatist wanted to put * th^, ueed to be. ». X ; )

Yankee ' "They flke; clotoc. and
might knoW He was A Yankee, he and a week er two every
could not . have i a better ”od^. ^ yÜaTat the seaside where they can 

ILk toL are >» swells, to a wife,”{.* said- “I 
? f^hln^roiy atiho hf^o'veÆnfy, W USOW what Is <»mW »ver the 

, with keen,,gtecl-blue eyes, with a thin, young people Of the country. It is the 
firm;, compressed mouth, the upper lip basest kind of selfishness. What was
cl*art gliaVen,■ a small, khort, aide their ■ parents is notbeard .beneath thé lower lip; dress this **d énougfi TOTtotir parents is not
figure In a black frock-coat with black by a long way good enough them.

- waistcoat, and spread over the black They want all the luxuries, and a! it 
, the white ashes of the cigar which he comes to a choice betwéen the luxuries

holds constantly ln his hands, and has and the girl they think they love they
V In his mouth as often and a* long as let the girl go and choose the
71 he can, and impress the whole figure luxuries,’’ . ... .

with the suggestion of Indomitable "For God ■ sake, he concluded,
'<■ courage, tenacity, alertness and nàr- 'pitch away your tobacco, your an- 
; rowness of outlook, and you have jan nual oittlng, your fine clothes, your 
* Idea of what Speaker Cannon Is andPls club or whatever else makes each an 

like Inroad In your Income that you can-
He Is perfectly honest, and patriotic; not think of holy marriage. It Is a 

and high-minded, so, far as I know: k'orlous .thing to be the father^ or 
but he Is quite Incapable ef- under- mother of even the poorest family, 
standing .how any. man. cs^i-be honest . Pf1. Hemphjll could have found an. 
or IntelHgent-who does-hot accept his -Illustration of the extravagance which- 
views................... ................. . Jie was denouncing in- a case In the

V And hlr vtewn krs those of the ardent Athlon» court the next day when a dry
protectionist. To him America is the Soods Arm sued, a small farmer named 
greatest country in the world, and the Copely for the balance of a large ac- 
one secret of that greatness, ln Ills count for millinery, etc., run up by his 
opinion; is .protection. daughter., Judge Wakely on going thru

PoweiW Instrument. the items declared- that they were
, I never realized wjiat a terrible and for ,the dau*l'ter of a ”lan

" tremendous Instrument tiie committee "nted °.nIy ^ acrès as Copely did, 
may be, •untll T became acquainted. °“® w?.e for a t
with America. Wherever you have a ^ther tor a gold mounted umbrella at,
public gathering, there is always the „ .. T .

szssx&ixjyivsss: ■irsz'iïr,4; s&ffiysmw.f;r,,7uVy„,sj
, tatlves. Debate in any real sense of 1« a hnw*often thîThlLh^r

PI the word—debase."as we understand it 5 I.dont care how often the higher
:*■ ■ —seems to me to be banished from the î°ïr^* r®v®r,e m® 1 ? ii.fever ? vt 

house of representatives. Often a lu|lkment *or »uch abeurdltles against
. great measure is debated for Just one ‘ 'a™*rht 7„hehap*0pienn^,n0

5 hour; and of that hour twenty minutes °U*^1 f»° ilaV6. *tn°^n th^
V are given, to the man who represents î*1® u-?*.!16/ coli^n V,»P-tlf •SîT

the whole opposition—the entire ÎVf ^ dau*^1**r* * *te one
minority they would smash him altogether.”

It Is the committee, then, which ,2 K
>; RttCld«hen\owe tn thé ^ X'om îtoothW TU

6 mlttee made up? ’Here comes In ^ KcnTa" UuW s^riufVtooo anY t?'?’ 
system* h ere * toe ‘ powers* thâ t^ Stteaïer e-timît^'thather totol taktogs'niti?
Cannon ti able to e«r‘.l,eUtih^uch l*^?*1»* * OUt °,f W*lc* rhe 
terrible effect. The speaker of the t lo. "X° aJLd Pay ««t and renew

| to allKrectlon, Of the houl a J Yf *nl,J «,at »he beS*«d most of her 
I anything, to lean toward, the right. 1°°^! „b°U,ht any c,oth**’
' of the minority. The speaker in *° thf‘ I,ractlff"y *v«ry Penny she

zsiT" •* °» Vw w w”‘ -

’ The speaker, to the case of. Mr.
Cannon. Is the leader of the Republi
can majority ln the house, of repre
sentative*. It Is his duty to look alter 
the interests of that majority—too See 
that Its will Is carried out; above all

- to see that Its enemies do not get any 
advantage tiiat ran be taken from 
them. Remembering these facts, you

see where the speaker Ain to to. 
committee. Is the • flmnlnoterfr In

strument of government and of leglsla. 
flop, and the speaker has the appoint
ment of all committees- Of course, it 
Is his business, according to the Ideal.

;trs;n ,&•?“«/« «*.«.#«. *>•*. l.,,.,
majority of the party of which he is The woman’s board of the Boys’ 
the leader. It Is his business to see— Club, Central Y.M.C.A., 
borrowing the historic phrase of Dr. th* wives of the visiting boys' sect- mobiles. It is further characteristic 
Johnson—that the Democratic dogs taries and their friends to an auio that the huge eight-seeing automo- 
do not get the best of it. And So jt I drive on Saturday, and a dinner served biles which now make the rotinds ot 
mmes to pass that" In the hands of'this i at the Roys’ Club, at noon. Mrs. Grant. «vary large Ebropeàn city are maln- 
thln-llpped. sweetly-eyed, narrow, re- HelllweS, presioent of tne woman's talr-ed In the Interest of the American 
leritless, daring, fearless man, the 1 board, welcomed the guests. tourist-public alone, who can thus take

Distance from top of funnel to I 
kooi .. '

t'(.
i.i

IB$ ed.
Every effort to trace the murdererr 

failed until "Friday, when the police 
ascertained, that the victim was mur- 
déred In "a'ÿéll In the Pauliet monas- 
try ait Czenstochowa by , hts owri 
brother, a monk named Djashazy Ma- 
•cpc'h, and his servant.

'.It appeant nift the monk fMI . in 
love With ills, brother's wife, and f)ed , 
"with her after the murder. , The ser
vant also, disappeared. . *.

The affair hag caused a tremenqoue 
sensation, a* the convent .contains an 
image Of th-e virgin Which ha* been 
worshipped «a over Poland for six 
hundred years.

» «
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A Roadside ncident ’
* While the King, accompanied by one 
or two members of the royal house
hold, was returning to Balmoral Cattle 
on foot frbm à deer-stalking expedl- 

Cargo of Coffee, Valued at More Then tlCB- tn« Party met two small boye 
$1.000,000, a Total Loee. between five and six years of age on

the public road near Balmoral Bridge, 
NEW ORLEANS, 5 Oct, 29.—The a few hundred yards from the caetie. 

steamer Crown Prince of the Prince Hie Majesty «topped the beys who 
line, from Santosr-to New Orleans, rtepectruljy raised their cape, and In-' 
with a cargo of coffee, waa wrecked qui red whether they Were on their waÿ 
off thé western coast of Cuba on Oct. ncme from school, to which they re- 
16. Her crew of 34 and tour passengers p led in the affirmative, 
wore rescued, and taken to Havana. - The King next asked if they could 
where they arrived to-day. The eteam- Head, and being eagerly assured that 
— with Its cargo, valued at more than they could; they were asked to read 
$1,000,000, .1» a. total lose. : - something. ITiey-elected to. teclte a

..... 'Spesage-- which- they had leatilt . at"
: ' wB|0»r;.Tr1»' , •• • school and know, by heart.
The Elgar Trio under the direction of Hie Majesty highly commended the 

Senotita. Brazleh- whiob. appeared Sb-. bcys on their accomplishments, re- 
euccessfully last summer In Minnicog, marking, that he doubted If toe own 
In popular and classical programs, is boys could have glvén as good a reri- 
becomlng very popular at teas and re- ddtlon at their age.

The King then asked thoehOur they 
had to be at .school to the - morning, 
and received the reply, “Nine o’clock, 
sir.” ;i

"When do you get home?" inquired 
His Majesty.

"We're gaun hütm 1’ th' noo!” re
plied one of the boys with amazement.

The King patted both lads On the 
head and departed sttoMng. Z

mpre keen. v r.
ii Element of Ostentation,

l The American Invasion, swollen to 
enormous proportions as* It has been 
tftl's year, -will leave, at any raté South 
Germany, the region of the passion 
play, divided between respect for the- 
almighty American dollar and a rather 
ungracious attitude of resentment at 
the "ajl-pervadlng element of ostenta
tion" that goes with It. Hçre. le a 
characteristic example of this-attitude, 
as .evinced In the German press Itself, 
the Munich correspondent of an ln- 
nuéôttâT Berito paper, to. thé 'course 
of i • vigorous anti-American article, 
hotly, denounces the use of. tbe" tTlnz 
Regenten Theatre In Munich for an 
‘‘Amérlcàn”vfeistlva! season of Wagner

WR€C.K£0 ON CUBAN COAST
Moving Pictures at HTome.
From Cassiers Magazine. ; ‘

Tho moving picture machines now on 
the market are Intended tor usé In 
public halls and are necessarily pow
erful and costly. One recently per
fected, however, Is Intended for gen
ital >ale for use in famille#, school

rooms and similar places aud can be 
furnished at a price no greater than 
is required tor a good projecting lant
ern for .ordinary slides.

Slnce it Is now possible to rent films 
of almost unlimited variety, covering 
Hlustratipps of animal life, such as 
Insects; "Birds, reptiles, etc., or studies 
of physical or optical phenmnena, be
sides the wide range of popular sub- " 
Jtcts, the opportunities afforded by 

... .. . . such a. machine from tiie educational
performances at five dollars a ticket pf/|nt hf view are very great.
(a fabulouely high price for Germany), Colder, with jocftl spowfalls and north, 
argu^h^fhat Instead of chasing the 

’dofiats of over-rich Americans with 
•po real Interest In Wagner, a nobler 
object would be served by devoting 
the theatre to summer performances 
at popular prices for the German 
working Claeses.

"The great Richard himself," say» 
this turbulent Munich scribe, “would 
be horrified to witness this so-called"
Wagner festival—horrified not on ac
count of the acting, which in many 
casés • Is magnificent—not on account 
of the staging, which Is of the highest 
order, but on account of the nature of 
the audiences. It is sacrilege thus ta 
Cast tl(e works of our great Wagn-»r 
before an audience of International 
mon*y-splurgers. Ignorant of art."

“Mr. and Mrs. Snob of Philadelphia,” 
accompanied by their daughter, the 
“Dmjar"Princess.” are-then made zhS 
subject of a cutting analysis at the 
hands of thq w7tter..AJho, dissecting 
their emotions as the/ witness the 
Wagnerian performances, comes to tho 
comtLuslon that tha only Impression 
received Is one .of Immeasurable bore
dom.' rendered sufferable only by the 
reflection that five dollars were ex
pended on the tickets.

Dollcrltts le. of course, chiefly re
sponsible. In- the -mind- of the German 
for the American’s .’Inborn restlessness,’ 
which drives him to seek new Impress 
•ions in Europe, and simultaneously to 
restore his jaded nerves by one of the 
European ‘•cures.-’’ The description of 
America*" travel-method* Is Illuminat
ing.

"Only with great reluctance,” he 
says, "does the American, .when he 
travels for pleasure, travel alone.

. .“Large parties usually travel to
gether. ohleflv under the eiceronage of. 
a guide. These parties by no means 
war <1<-r as the Inspiration of travel 

don Opera leads them. Their object, as a rule, îr 
to disposé of the greatest number of 
cities in the shortest possible time.
They travel thru the whole of Europe 
at a gallop, preferably, for the sake 

entertained of greater speed, ln their own auto.-

»
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ODD MASONIC LODGE ROOM^

nor •
In the Opqn Air oil the Summit Of a 

Canadian Mountain. -
WJJ?Î °nly njturaT lodge room in the 
world is op the summit of Owl’s Head 
î^°“n.ta n at Memphremagog,

*ays Masonic Bulletin.
5reat rav,ne- at an eleva

tion of 24S9 feet above the level oft he 
lake, situated due east and west, and
fnrd°nerfsVy ™^SSlve rOClt» that af- 

,secIua,ot>, is a ledge that 
seems as^ if hewn by the hand of ns- 
ture for the use to Which it is put.

The roéks offer suitable watch tow4 
ers from which sentinels can readily 

, : observe the app. uach of eavesdroppers 
.any .by xare chance para

In such a spot as this, with only'the 
blue dome of heaven overhead and theÏZVt't'L**1?T b^d!,ndMha!
eons ot joMlay imitate the habit nf
rare tiMltlont??!' Jî?5t,^ just,eucl> Noces to per- 
to™ the cérémonies of the craft.

The spot Is not easy i»i"access The 
ascent Is difficult and at ell iJl 
ardous, tho at dangerous iolnts^^n'

puT^Se0,wiî<lLrenÎP^n^U*,n f0r *hl«

wiK iSrSiASg-s
grand lodge of Canada, andto ?1M8 the 

was endorsedJ and con
firmed by John H. Graham thoSc'Tk f°* the «rand’LXe of 
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w m The Militant Mustache.
From The. Youth’s Companion.

The praotléè of'clean shaving hae 
made eifieh ^strides among the English 
army oüficer» that a general o'dc- has 
been Issued reminding them that tbe 1 
regulations still require them to wear A 
a mon«tache. Times have changed Æ » 
since Rawdotv Crawley so vigorously H 
protested against poor Joseph Sedley*# '9 
moustache. ’ Civilians in those days J 
wer* supposed to Wear a bar* upper i 
Up. Nowadays they wear what they / 
UketvH Is only tbe sons of Mars who* jjS 

tore not allowed tl»ef luxury of a clean 
shave nor yet that of e full beard,

Sons of Scotland Concert.
x At their annual concert, which 1» to 
be held this yèâr In Massey HalL on 
the 2nd of November next, the tone 
of Scotland have secured tin addition 
to Jessie Maclachlan, the well-know*
Scottish prima donna, Mr. yt. L. Coos* 
burn, ’ recently from Scotland, and 
whose first appearance In Toronto win 
be at this concert. He 14 Considered 
the--greatest ba*s singer of Scottish. 
music ln Scotland.
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Hàmmerstem (sets 
Lina for London Opera

■ ;4i 2(av.«/ *

7 nbo->"ÿ *<ie 
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-■J ' ■LONDON. Oct. 29.—Madame Lina

nper-
fknonlal affairs 

a considerable 
and America, 

ar Ham- 
conutony
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m :Cavalleri-Ohanler, the/famou# 
Stic artist, whose m 
are Just ndw crest), 
sensation both In Eu 
has been engaged by Mr 
mersteln as a member of the 
tiiat will open his new Loé 
heure sf the end of the year.
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Hon. George E. Foster is Once Again In -the Ring.
—News Item
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